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Für Chrissie,

With cornpassion für your suffering
and reverence für your vulnerability.

I am humbled by your resilience
and awed by your cornmitrnent to healing.
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Introduction

Renee Brant

I am honored to introduce you to WeAre Not Alone, a sensitive ren
dering of a teenage girl's experience in the criminal justice system.
You will soon meet Jane, a sixteen-year-old girl who was sexually
abused by her father. In the wake of her disclosure she meets many
professionals. Each has a role to play in the complicated drama that
unfolds as Jane teils school administrators and protective service per
sonnel what happened, begins therapy, and winds her way through
the criminal justice process.

The author, Jade Angelica, based Jane's saga on the accounts of
many teenagers who generously shared their experiences with her. A
"child-friendly" and healing spirit permeates WeAre Not Alone, and I
commend Ms. Angelica for her remarkable capacity to empathize
with and learn from the teenagers she interviewed. She translated
their experiences into a most readable narrative. In addition, We Are
Not Alone provides examples from actual encounters with dedicated
professionals who labor daily on the "front lines" offering protection,
comfort, thcrapy, support, and legal representation to victimized chil
dren and their families.

Contact between children and teenagers and the criminal justice
system increased significantly in Massachusetts in 1983 following
the passage of the new Child Abuse Reporting Law. This law re
quired the Department of Social Services to report certain cases of se
vere child abuse and child sexual assault to the district attorney's of
fice. As a result, a tremendous influx of cases involving child and
teenage victims poured into the criminaljustice system. The unique

Renee Brant, MD. is the founder 01' the Sexual Abuse Treatment Team. Children 's
Hospital, Boston, and is in private practice in child and adolescent psychiatry in
Newton, Massachusetts.
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needs of young victims challenged professionals working within the
system. These professionals rose to this challenge by developing spe
cialized, interdisciplinary child abuse protection teams and units
such as the Middlesex County Child Abuse Division within the Fam
ily Protection Unit of the District Attorney's Office.

The people and systems interacting with sexually abused children
have a significant impact on these young victims. Those profession
als involved in child abuse investigation, protection, and prosecution
can become apart of the problem if they are insensitive to the needs
of child and teen victims and their families. In Jane's case, however,
the child-friendly and knowledgeable helping professionals she met
played a significant role in her healing and recovery. Nothing can
undo the trauma of child sexual abuse. However, victimized children
and adolescents can have a contrasting and profoundly healing expe
rience in relationships with adults when the adults are attentive to the
victims' needs, protective oftheir vulnerabilities, empathetic to their
feelings, and validating of their experiences. Thus, in the best of cir
cumstances, professionals can offer child and adolescent victims a
trustworthy, respectful relationship which can help them overcome
the isolation, shame, and stigma of sexual abuse.

We Are Not Alone serves multiple purposes. It is a resource for
teenagers who are facing the unknowns of the criminal justice sys
tem. It provides a guide that introduces teenagers to the key players
and procedures of the legal process, and a map for them to folIowas
they travel through the justice system. It also offers teenagers a peer,
Jane, with whose thoughts, feelings, and reactions they can identify.

The central message of We Are Not Alone is its title. Teenagers
reading this book will hopefully experience connections on various
levels. They will learn about the network of professionals who are
available to help and support them, and they will have a means of
identifying with other teenagers who have traveled this difficult road.
Through Jane's experiences, teenagers who have been sexually abused
will find a path to realizing and understanding their own feelings and
perceptions. They will find a comfort in knowing that "we are not
alone."


